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DEBBIESHEEZEL
It'sa goodfew y€arssinceI finishedthe muralfor the Brisbanelnternational
Airport,and I realisedhow muchmy
work haschanged!Notonly in the sizeof the piecesl've aftemptedin the past,butthe styleas well.Theonly
thingaboutmyworkthat hasstayedthe sameis the stronguseof colour.
I havealwaysbeendrawnto makinglargethings.As a painter,my canvaseswere6ft. x 4ft.,watercolours,
the
largestpaperI couldget myhandson.Attemptinglargeprojectswas alwaysa challengeto me,so of coursewhen
I beganto teachmyselfenamelling,
therewas no-oneto tell methat you can'ldo this or thai becauseit'svery
difficult.I just did what I thoughtwerethe mostlogicalstepsto take,and if this didn'twork I wouldmodifythe steps
until I achievedwhat I set outto do. I learntan awfullot alongtheway.. , . . .. and,lruined an awfullotalongthe
way! Howsver,I did masterthe techniqueof enamellingextralargebowlsand panels.
In somerespectsworkingalonein thisfioldwithno outsid€contacthelp€dme achievemy individualityand
technique,butin otherrespectsheldme back.MakingcontactwithJennyGoreall thoseyearsago w€sa great
gift and anoth€rbeginningfor me.At last I hadmetsomeonewhoknewwhat I wastalkingabout!We developeda
greatfriendship,whichhaslastedmanyyears.
Overthe yearsof enamellinglotsof largeand extralargebowlsand panelsI beganto feel lhat myworkwasso
repetitiveanduninspired.I felt I neededthe kno\flledge
I did
of metalsso I cruld spreadmywingsand experiment.
projectsand lovedeveryminutsof it, but the coursewas intenuptedwith
a yearat R.M.l.T.doingsmalljewellery
for the 16x 14metremural.
me acceptingthe commission
Lovinga challenge,I threwmyselfintothis projec{with logic,greatadvice,fabuloushelp,greatfriendsand a very
understanding
familyand husband.Overthe 21 monthsthis projecitook,I was plungedbackintothe "exra larg6"
and "huge'bracket.Designingfor this size is quitedifferentthandesigningfor smallpieces.On finishingthe
mural,it tookme quitee longtimeto get backintowork.I felt mentallydrainedand I supposeI was physicallytired
too, but\,vtren
I eventuallydid startenamellingagain,I was happiermakingsmallerpiec€s,then smallerpieces
again,andsmalleragain.
page)
(cont...back

It takes a while to get going again after really
unwlndingover Christmasand summerholidaysl
Every time I start another issue of AEN my interest
and enthusiasmfor enamellingis rekindledby all the
news and events and exhibitionsthat are happening
around the world. By the way, did anyone notice that
the last issue had August on it? Well it was supposed
to be October/December;
a double issue. I'd hate you
to think you missed a couple of issues. As editor,
there's always some odd mistake that you only ever
spot after it's too late.
Got any news or information?I'm sure there's lots of
stuff yourjust dying to pass on. All will be happilyand
gratefullyreceived.
Happy 1999 to you all and here's to another year of
adventurein the realm of Enamelling.

Editor

NEWS
'
Carolyn Delzoppowill again be teaching at
the McGregor Summer School at the Uniiversityof
SouthernQueensland,Toowoombain 1Oth- 21st Jan
2000). For more information; PO Box 220 Darling
Heights4350 Q. Ph: 07 4631 2755
o
Barbara Ryman will be teaching a Cloisonne
Enamel class at Sydney CommunityCollege in term
2. Term 2 commences
..."..For more detailsor a
collegebrochure,ring 9555 7411.
6
BarbaraRyman is also setting up an enamelling
classes in Mittagong at the Sturt Workshops. They
will run on four consecutive Saturdays in second
term. The dates are to finalised but you can ring her
on O24267 2939, in a while,for more information.
'
Debbie Sheezel participatedin "An Exhibitionof
ContemporaryJewellery"at Catanach'sAntiquesand
Art Gaflery in Melbournethis Dec/Janjust passed.
*
A new book, "Contemporary Jewellery in
Austrafiaand New Zealand'by PatriciaAndersonhas
recentlybeen published.In it you will find work by Val
Aked, Pierre Cavalan,CarolynDelzoppo,Wendy Hall
and BarbaraRyman.
€
Cath Large draws our attention to a new gallery
called BrilliantFacets owned by Mary Kios. Cath says
that she hasn't seen the gallery yet but has been
asked to supply enamelwork so she feels there could
be a definite interest for enamel there. The Gallery is
at 127 Margaret St Brisbane. Ph:(07) 300 30064. lt
describes itself as "being in the heart of the city,
showing both antique and modern jewellery, always
fine craftsmanshipand changingexhibitions."

TCIEXHIBIT
OPPORTUNITIES
@Kay Whitcomb is currently working in an
exhibition"A Milleniumof Enamel"for the Boston
enamels
PublicLibraryfor Sept 1999.Architectural
are the focus and she wantsphotographswhichwill
be blownup as colourcopies.
to
lf youwantto participate,
writeor sendinformation
KayWhitcomb,Box96 Rockport,
MA.01966USA.
Cafffor Entriesfor the

€r4th_ International Juried_ Enamel
Exhibition.
The Northern California Enamel Guild invites all
artists and craftspeopleworking in the medium of
vitreous enamel to apply foi entry in its 4n
InternationalJuried EnamelExhibition.
The entrydeadlineis April24,1999.
The exhibitionwifl be held from September18,1999
through November 13, 1999, at the Richmond Art
Center,Richmond,CA.
A prospectusis availableby sendinga self addressed
stampedenvefope(SASE)to: NCEG Juried Show
P.O. Box 254,81 Cerrito,CA 94530.USA
CONTACT:Alana Clearlakeor Judy Stone
For further informationplease call (510) 450-0556 or
(510) 526-3668or fax (5lO) 652- 5543 or
e-mailistone c .ornet.co_m.
€F3rd INTERNATIoNAL EXHItsITION.,WORLD OF
ENAMELLING''
S A L . OU
2 6 J u n et o 2 5 J u l y 1 9 9 9
Organized by: Municipal Museum of Contemporary
EnamellingSponsoredby: Town Hall of Salou.
ExhibitionGommissioner:Andreu Vilasis.
'oDearFriends,
On behalf of MECS (Municipal Museum of
ContemporaryEnamelling)the organisers,and of the
TOWN HALL OF SALOU,the co-sponsors,along with
Cidae de Barcelonawe wish to announcethe holding
of the Third International 'World of Enamelling"
Exhibitionin the Torre Vella in Salou (Tarragona)
duringthe monthsof June and July 1999.
This competition is a continuationof the Biennials
exhibitionsof enameffing art held in Salou since 1985.
The fruits of these events was the founding in 1991
by Town Hall of Salou of the Municipal Museum of
Contemporary Enamelling of Salou, following an
initiativeof Andreu Vilasis. The collectionof the this
Museum has graduaflyenlarged and become one of

the most importantcollectionsof enamellingart of the
20th century.
Now, with this exhibition, we are trying to bring
together and demonstratethe diversity of concepts
and techniques used as a means of artistic
expressionby enamellersthroughout the world. We
have, therefore,unified the format of participationto
encourage these aspects, emphasizing the
importanceof the enamelling itself by eliminating
mountingand complements,in an endeavourto put
on out-of the-ordinaryexhibitionwhere the enamel is
the sole participant.
Moderate size, too, is a feature that suits most
enamellersand will help relaunchthis kind of event
by reducing all costs, especially those of the
participants.
We, therefore, encourage you to use enamel
techniques express your aspirations,your creativity
and your fantasy in plaques which are like little
windows onto the world. We hope for a massive,
enthusiasticresponseto further this marvellousart of
enamelling,whichwe all esteemso much.
a cordialgreeting."
-The exhibitionis open to all enamellersworldwide.
-The theme of the exhibition is SELF PORTRAIT.
Format,however,has to be 16,5cm. x 11,5cm. either
vertical or horizontalWorks must be without frame or
support, in other words, the enamelled metal plaque
alone.
-The works must be original, recent and the
enameller'sown creation. Copies and exclusiveuse
of mechanicalprocessesare automaticallyexcluded,
as is any materialotherthan enamelon metal,fired at
a minimumtemperatureof over 5000 Celsius.
nFor entry form and informationsend SAE to Barbara
Rymanat AENs address.

We would be pleased to welcome any interested
party in a workshop here in Himmerod. The
professors are well-known and specialists in the
techniquesoffered.
Furthermore we like to draw you attention to our
internationalexhibition in Milano, ltaly in October/
November1999.The topic is
fired arts in the light of the 21st saeculum
Interestedpeople will receive the registrationforms
upon requestand we would be happyto have a large
internationalparticipationin this exhibition- as well
as in the exhibitionplannedfor the year 2000 are in
South Africa.
Write to GertrudRittmann-Fischer
:President.
Himmerod4
D-54534Grosslittgen
Germany
F A X : 0 0 1 54 9 6 5 7 5 8 7 4 7
Please do not hesitate to contact us if you want to
have further information about the Creativ-Kreis
International."

€FGoNTEMPOR,ARYWEARABLES 1999 AWARD
EXHIBITION. TOOWOOMBA
Entriesare being called for this annual exhibitionthat
has up to $7,000 available for acquisitions for its
colfection.
Applicationand slides are due 14th May. Accepted
work is due in early August.
*For entry form and informationsend SAE to Barbara
Rymanat AENs address.

cFCREATIV-KREIS-l
NTERNATIONAL e.V.

AROUNDTHE MAGAZINES

is planning its
CREATIV-KREIS-INTERNATIONAL
1999 internationalworkshopsand exhibition.lt will be
held in the area of the abbey of Himmerodat the
renovated"Old Mill". The area sounds very beautiful
and inspiring."As participantsin the workshopsyou
have the possibility to meet artists and people
interested in brt, teachers who will give you an
impressionof the cultural world of enamel in other
countries by different techniques."Many workshops
are on offer and include ones on scraffito, enamel
workshop for beginners, cloisonn6 and different
enamel techniques for people with experience in
enamel.

MetalStone& Qlass.Vol 5 Summer1998

"Ladies and Gentlemen:
We take the libertyof attachinghereto our leafletwith
the programfor 1999 for informationand publication.

-an article on acid etching a copper bowl by AnnaMargotCollins.
-Makinga loop-in-loopchain
-usingan hydraulicpressby ChristopherCollins.

glasson metal- vol17,nq5Dec98.
-someinteresting
3Dworkby SarahPerkins.

-paintingwith OpaqueEnamelsby FreidrichSchegk.
-workshop information on the upcoming "Crossing
Boundaries"conferenceand exhibitionin Canada.
-an extensivearticleon Creativ-Kreislnternational,its
origins,aims and activities.
-lnviewis on Nuria L. Ribaltaof Spain showingsome
interestingnew work using brilliantluminouscolours
on copperforms.

NEWPRODUCTS
@FromAnnaMargotOriginals,
"Hi, the Japaneseenamelsare here,at this timewe
have 77 coloursand the clearflux in 10 gram sampfe
sizes,we also have the clearflux in 50 and 100 gram
packages.We will have a new catalogueand price
list coveringall the enamelproductswe supplyand
wiil have theseavaiiablefor post by January31st,the
cataloguewill includecofourchartsfor all 3 brandsof
enamelsand will cost $5.00which is refundabiewith
firstorderover$100.00.lwill be sendingsome
cataloguesout to teachersetc which rncludes
yourself,aboutJanuary31st.
We now have availablethe diamondcloth sets as
used in Valeri'sworkshopin sets of 4 pieces at
$90.00each piece is 100mmx 25mm and the 4
gradesare in the package."

QA&EMetal Merchants
can supplyenamellerswith Fine silverwires suitable
for Pliqua jour enamelling.Talk to Adam to discuss
your requirements.He alreadyknows some of the
dimensionsand can draw down wires to meet your
needs.

hilNTS
Acrylic Enamels work very well over Thompson's
leaded 1000White - EileenGately
The following is from The Vitreous Voice, Enamel
GuildWest: Newsletter.
" TransparentBeige and Carnationmixed
makesa nice pink.
s Try using Plastic Wrap over water-colourenamels
on a base coated piece. Scrunch the plastic around
till you are pleasedwith the pattern.Put a littleweight
on it, let dry and remove the plastic before firing. Or
use liquid foundation white and Plastic Wrap for
starters.

rkNEW NAME (Reprintedwith permissionfrom The
Guild of enamellers.Winter 1998Journall
The British Society of Enamellershas changed the
title of their societyto: "GLASSON METALARTISTS
- BRITISHSOCIETYOF ENAMELLERS''.
The reasonsfor this change were explained in their
recent newsletteras follows:
"Founded in 1985 as the British Society of
Enamellers,the main reasonfor the existenceof the
society was to promote excellence in British

enamelling and professional enamellers in this
countryand abroad.Althoughthese aims have been
achievedin many ways, we still find that the general
public has no idea about what enamel is. To address
this problemthe membersat the 1998 AGM felt that
includingthe words 'GlassOn Metal'in our title would
clarifythe nature of enamelling.The additionof the
word 'Artist' expressed the fact that membei's who
work with enamelfeel that they are artistsas well as
makersand that takentogether,the four words 'Glass
On MetalArtists'set out a very positiveimage."

rrruonrcri
BOOKREVIEW
oynnnnuvit
"ENAMEL PR|MEFI",written by noted enamelists
Diane Montag and Jo Ann Tanzer is a neat little book.
It's not for 90% of you, but if you are a beginner,or
have studenis,you might want to keep this on your
shelf. Bound as a spiral notebook,with hard covers
so that you may stand it up and read as you work, the
authorshave printedonly one side of each page so
that you may take notes on the opposingpage. This
is certainlyuser-friendly.
The book is very readable and covers the basics:
What is Enamel: Informationto Know About Enamel;
What Equipmentis Used in Enameling;Information
About Tools and Essentials;A Space for Enameling;
What Should We Know About Metal; How Do We
Clean Metal Before Eameling;Setting up a Table
Work Surface; How to Apply Dry Powdered Enamel;
How to Fire a Piece of Enamel; What if Something
Goes Wrong When Firing;How to Finish a Piece of
Enamel;An Enamel Record;Where Do We Go From
Here; Personal Safety; Some Reference Hooks and
Sources.lt is not specificallyscientific,but the above
questionsare answeredin very clear language.
I especially liked the chapters that dealt with
accidentsin firing, makingsamples,and keepingan
accountof each piece you make. However,I thought
the chapter on firing was a little vague for a novice.
Although the steps were laid out just as they should
be, despite suggestingusing a.timer for one to three
minutesof firing, it implies that you should keep the
kiln door open during firing so that you could watch
the piece as it matures.I know that isn't the author's
intent,but I am concernedit could be misconstruedin
this manner.
Other that a difference of opinion, (l personally
believe that a piece should be stoned in a circular
motion and they recommenda "rhythmicback and
forth motion"),I found this book to be a fine primerfor
anyonewantingto startenameling.
The illustrations by Kimberly Montag must be
mentionedsince they are very clear and accurate,as
are the black and white photographs. Easily read
withina haff hour,you can be enamelingin no time'

.\

Doyle
WORKSHOPREVIEWbyThelma
In the last few months I have been fortunateto attend
two wonderful workshops. The first, with Debbie
in Brisbane- which Betty Wilson
Sheezel-Edwards,
describedin your last edition. The second was the
McGregor Summer School, with Carolyn Delzoppo,
for Cloisonn6Enamelling,from the 4th to the 15th
January.lt is the latter one which I will describefor
your readers.
There was a class of eighteen - drawn from a wide
area of Qld and NSW, many of whom had experience
with silver-smithing.Probably few had enamelling
skills. Some had arts degrees and some ran good
businessesdesigningand makingjewellery- all were
very committedto makingthe most of the two weeks
From the beginningCarolyngave clear and express
instructionsand by the end of day one each person
had commenced their first piece of cloisonnS.
Working at their own pace, most had completedat
least one piece by the end of the third day. During
this time each step was explained and finishing
discussed. Some people had commencedtheir first
champleve work and many clever designs were
producedincorporatingthe two techniques.
To relax the pace a little, Carolynproducedsome P3,
and encouragedeveryone to try its use by covering
cfean copper with P3, drying and removing areas,
dustingwith transparents,and firing. A few interesting
pieces evolved - particularlyone nude female figure.
Later this techniquewas used in a champlevepiece
with cloisonn6and gold foil to produce one timeless
and exquisite pendant - star of the collection! (my
opinion).
The days were flying and they were tiring, but Carolyn
remainedunflappableand invariablypainstakingwith
all problems,eg. kiln failureand some troublesetting
up areas for cfeaning/buffing. Some more light-relief
was introduced with 'paint-on' enamel, used on
enamelled mugs and bowls. Like pre-schoolerswith
finger-paint,everyone involvedthemselves,and the
silversmiths from the cfass next door coufdn't be
denied. There are lots of grandkids/friends/relations
about to be surprised by not-so rnundanepannikins
comingtheirway!
Carolyn had bfought a wonderful collectionof slides
which we viewed and marvelled at. Some from
overseas artists and many from Australia (including
our edito/s work). They were a source of inspiration
to try the different,and seeminglyimpossible.
At the end of the school there was a displaywhere all
classes do so with their work created during the two
weeks. Tfre enamelling evoked tremendous interest
and many complementaryremarks. lt was wonderful
to see all the beautifulpiecesthe class had prociuced.
Credit must go to Carolyn who insisted on the

workmanshipbeing of high standardand for all her
heip and encouragement
to all. Everyonein the class
felt very fortunate to have taken part in it - it was
indeeda great experience.Thank you Carolyn.

A NEWRENAI$SANCE
by AudreyB Kamrad
( Reprintedwith permissionfrom the E N AM E L
G U I L D SO U T H Volumexx, No. 2, Dec 1998 )
In my various travels around the world, one of the
things l've identified,both at hone and abroad, has
been a new Renaissance,this time in the realm of
craftsmanship.The advent of modern technology
rapidly and inexpensivelyproducesand reproduces
artistic endeavours. The individual craftsmanship
produced by artisans, which introduces a personal
artisticelement into the final product,making each
finlshed product a little differentfrom all others, has
for many years been de-emphasized. lt is only
recently that we are beginning to see prominent
displays of individual craftsmanship.In the United
States this is probably related to a re-awakeningof
the desire for the warmth that human-created
artefacts bring to the product, as opposed to
machine-made.lt is as if the IndustrialRevolutionso
ovenuhelminglyoccupiedour society,we lost track of
the human elementin art which roundsout our lives.
In other areas of the world, however, hand
craftsmanshiphas never been as de-emphasizedas it
has been in America.In many Europeancountries,for
example, craft guilds and private workshops have
fleurishedthroughoutthe years. In Africa, which has
never completedthe IndustrialRevolution,individual
craftsmanship still remains the dominant artistic
endeavour,as it is in Asia and Asia Minor.There are
many areas in Europe and North Africa that have
numerous ancient architectural edifices, many of
which have eroded or been destroyedby time. which
they choose to preserveand restore.In order to have
the restorationblendappropriately,
with the original,it
has been necessary to teach the old techniques to
new young artisans. Since too many years have
passed for this to be a father-to-son learning
experience, it has been necessary to develop new
schoolsfor this purpose. For example,in Morocco,a
school has been startedto train craftsmenin ancient
lslamic building techniqueswhich include the sort of
intricatestucco filigree which is one of lslam's great
contributionsto art. ln Fez, city planners have hired
local artisans,people from the city's walled centre, or
medina,who are being strictlytrained in an old craft
tradition, to fix up the decorated facades of ruined
monuments.Some of the techniqueswere nearly
forgotten there. Instructors frequently had to be
importedfrom Spain, where restorationrevival had
alreadybegun. The monumentsare being restoredin
keeping with the original designs, but creatively,

where original decorationson painted tiles or carved
stucco have been lost. Aside from providingjobs for
the local craftsmenin many techniques,it providesa
means of incorporating ancient designs and crafts
into moderncommunities.Often the expertiseof other
countries must be utilized, such as the recent
restorationof the famous Minbar or pulpit from one of
the ancient mosques in Marrakesh by a team of
American and Moroccan experts. Hence, modern
conservation,like almost every other issue in art is a
matter of relative values and parochial aesthetics.
The utilization of hand craftsmanship in the
restoration process allows a certain objective
rightness based upon scientific devotion to a work's
historicalintegrity.
Not only architecturalrestorationis the driver in the
new Renaissanceof craftsmanship,with the worldwide rebirth of appreciationof hand-work,this has
become an important commodity for the tourist
industry throughout the world. Hand made lace, for
example,is being taught in specialschoofsin Befgium
where lace continuesto be a major product,In LePuy,
France, most enuntry homes produce lace as taught
from mother-to-daughter.In China and Thailand,
artists are making cloisonn6 enamels, wood
sculptures, stone carvings, silk embroidery,
porcelains,etc.'
Those of us who are engaged in crafts as a fine as a
fine art form in America are part of this Renaissance.
This is a reminderthat cuftureis part of public identity
and of local or national self-worth. lt is inseparable
from the people who create it and it defines them. lt
remains, as the first Renaissancewas, an intimate
and inevitableconnectionwith our ancestors- a touch
of the past with a modern twist in today's
sophisticatedsociety.

HIGH-FIRING- -

oyPatlonnson

Veronica
Matthedsarticlein the lastrssue
Reading
of the Journal, I was pfeased that she had found
working with the soft white enamels so rewarding.I
first €me across these enamels when I was
researchingfor Gudde Skyrme her entire range of
whites. One of the first tasks was to put the thirteen
whites in order of hardness and it was then that I
found Soyer 159, Soyer 615 and Cl00 to be at the
extreme soft end of the range.
lmmediately my personal interest was focused on
these enamels because previouslyI had made much
use of high firing the soft Thompsonopaques,most of
them being whites, creams and greys. When
Thompsonceased producinglead-bearingenamels,a
whole area of my work was destroyed, so my
happiness in finding possible replacement colours
can be imagined.Once I had completedthe tests on
the full range of Gudde'swhites, I turned my attention
t o 1 5 9 , 6 1 5 a n d C 1 0 0 a n d b e g n n a l o n g p e r i o do f

experimentationwhich is still continuing. In the
process I made hundreds of small test pieces,
brooches, bowls, medium sized and larger sized
panels, up to ten inches square. During this time the
firing characteristicsof Soyer 615 changed and I had
to begin all over again with this enamel, but I
managed to make up for the differences by
introducing sorne soft and hard fluxes and paying
particularattentionto the role of copper oxides on the
experimentswith the soft whites.
All this was amazinglyabsorbing,but I have to say
that satisfactoryresultswere achievedonly half of the
time. High firing techniquesdepend on the amount of
enamel used. Too thin a coat and the enamel burns
out; too thick and the high firing effect does not take
place.The height of the temperatureand the length of
the firing are also of vital importanceand since these
are affected by the size of the piece and the weight of
the copper, the actual firing process is as much a
matter of luck and judgementas is the applicationof
the enamel. fn fact I woufd say that where high firing
of enamelsis concerned,sheer inspirationcomes into
it.
There was the time when I spent three weeks trying to
get a certain combinationof enamels, applied in a
certain order, to interact and produce the wonderful
effect I knew they could achieve together. Then
suddenly, in one afternoon, I turned out five
successful pieces in a row, each one five inches
square, and after that I have never again been
successful with that particular recipe. I call these
proceduresrecipes because I write down my notes in
recipe form and even think of the process as rather
like cooking. Probabfy everyone has had the
experienceof finding a cake or a casserole slightly
underdone and after giving the food just ten minutes
longer in the oven, a transformationhas taken place,
the ingredientshave combinedto producetastes and
textures completely different from their individual
characteristicsand the dish is a success. High firing
procedures are exactly the same and when
successful,results are produced as appetisingas a
gfowing sizzling pizza.
One thing I have discovered,which may be true for
me but not for someone else, is that if I include
enamelsin a high fired piece that are not themselves
transformed in the heat, then these colours look
discordantand the work is ruined, This is particufarfy
the case with black. I like to have some of this colour
in my pictures, but straightforwardblack does not
seem to fit in with other enamefs which have been
'The only way to get the right effect is to
high fired.
use enarnels which themselves turn black in high
heat. FortunatefyI have found that Post Office Red
and Soyer | 59, when fired over copper oxide, will
producea wonderfuldarkness.Lying next to a white
which has been transformedinto a transparentgreen
or gold, the new black gives strength to the
compositionand sets off the golds and greens to
makethem look even more beautiful

This is all very exciting, but as mentionedabove,
good results cannot always be reliable achieved,
even after much experimentationand practice. The
enameller who takes up with high firing has to be
preparedfor the destructionof many pieces of copper
and ounces of cofour. The trick is not to lose heart,
which fortunatelyis not too hard since glimpsesof the
glories to come appear in test after test. And when
successis achieved,nothingcan be more satisfying.

A

WATER-COLOUR EFFECT WITH

ENAMELS oy MARJORIEBUFFUM
( Reprintedwith permissionfrom the E N AM E L
G U I L D SO U T H Volumexx,No. 3, Feb 1999)
For thoseenamelistswho enjoymakingwall panelsor
shallow disheswith designsderivedfrom nature,l'd
like to introducea techniqueI call, "direct printingwith
oil". A piece done by this method takes on a watercolour appearance,with an unfinishedor incomplete
design character reminiscent of Japanese brush
painting.Dependingupon the number of firings and
choice of colours, the project will have a feeling of
depth and a kind of halation around certain areas,
givingit a glow rarelyachievedby othertechniques.
Select a copper shape and fire a coat of enamel on
the back.Choosea fairly stable colour related to one
you will use on the front. Cool,clean with Sparexand
rinse with water. Apply an even coat of transparent
enamel to the top surface.Spray and sift in 3 or 4 thin
layers. This transparentbase may be a single colour
or a blendedbackground.ff a single colour is used, it
may be a medium or dark brown (perhaps to be
followed later with opaque orange, yellow and
chartreuse), or a medium or dark green (with aqua
and blue-green opaques used later). The blended
background is achieved by sifting 2 or 3 related
transparent colours in a cloud-like pattern.Another
method is to sift a completecoat of one colour and
apply other transparentsin irregular shapes over it.
Dry and fire to maturity.
Choose several fresh leaves of interesting shapes.
Some house plant leaves make good choices.
Arrange them on the fired surface till you have a
pleasingpattern.Then place the leaves on a sheet of
wax paper and use a good brush to coat the back (
vein side) with a generous covering of squeegie oil.
Next, pick up the leaf, invertit and place oil side down
on the transparent enamel surface in the planned
location. Do not move the leaf around. You want the
oil imprint to be as sharp as possible. You have
severaloptionsnow. You may carefullypress all parts
of the first leaf againstthe enameland leave it there
while you do the same with the others,or you may do
one leaf at a time, pressing it down and lifting it
straight up and off with fingers or tweezers.After the
oil is transferredfrom the leaves to the enamelled
surface, pour a generous amount of opaque enamel

into a sifter and sift thickly onto the oil print; allow to
set a minutetilf the enamelhas absorbedthe oil, then
tip the plateor panel and shake it or tap the edge on
the table to remove the loose enamel. When a leaf
has been removed, you can shade another colour
around the edges or you may have left some oiled
areaswithoutenamel so another colour may be sifted
on at this time. Tendrils or stems may be suggested
by pen or brush lines done in oil, then sifted with
differentcoloursof opaque enamels.Other materials
such as thread or coarse netting may be used in the
samemanner.
ft is unnecessaryto dry the enamel in the usual way,
but it is importantto smokeoff the oil in the kiln. Place
the pieceon a firing rack,open the kiln door and hold
the piece inside the hot kifn for 6 to 8 seconds.When
removed,you will see smoke rising. Repeat this till
there is no more smoke.Fire at 1450- 15000until it is
just shiny.
The projectmay be consideredcompleteat this time,
or you may wish to make additional overlapping
designs by overprinting with other plant forms in
contrastingcolour values. Be careful not to overfire
these opaque colours. lf you should do so and they
becomes transparent,you can bring them back to
their originalopacity by firing them again at a much
fower temperature. Actually, you must try many
combinationsof colours and firing temperaturesto
reap the rewardsof this technique.

More Notes from the Studio - JeanF Jenkins
(reprinted
withpermission
of TheNorthern
California
EnamelGuifd)
Once more to the business of leaded enamels.The
lead in leaded enamels is fifted; that means it has
been pre-fired into the enamel batch, and it will not
escape or leach out with ordinary usage. Your
Orrefors, Lenox, and Waterford crystal are afl LEAD
GLASS.The lead in enamelswill be released in two
ways: either by exposure to corrosive chemicals such
as acid, or exposureto heat well in excessof 2000oF.
(No, one should not store orange juice in an
enameled container.) The danger in the studio is
essentiallynif, at least from lead. (Unleadedground
gfass is no better to breathe.)The danger of leaded
enamels is in the manufacture of them, where
workmen are combining raw lead oxide with silica,
feldspar, and colorants in preparationfor the fritting
furnace, which probably exudes fumes. Our country
does get carried away with safety regulations,
sometimes.
I recentlyhad a fot of troublewith groundcoats
flaking off steel when I put the first color over the
ground. I just learned from Woody Carpenterthat I
should NOT have been placingmy heavy steel plate
on the steel tile to keep it flat, as I do with copper.
Steel needsto cool slowly,the slowerthe better.I had

not had the problemwith small tiles, up to 6", but I
wastedtwo 9"x12"tiles and a lot of time and enamel.
Woody also told me that one should try to limit the
total number of firings to about 6. Upon reflection,I
realized that I was using glass designed for the
expansion-contraction
of non-ferrousmetalsonto the

steel,and it is bound not to fit quite as well on ferrous
metal. As for keeping steel flat, it does not pose the
problem copper does. The counter enamel will
equalize any stretching. Perhaps you already knew
about cooling steel slowly, but I thought l'd better
share it.

Anotherturningpointin my odysseywas spendingtimewithanothervery specialand givingperson,Carolyn
Delzoppo.
technrque,
Shetaughtmetheclorsonnd
and t thoughtat thehmethatanyonewrllrng
to srttor hoursand
bondtinywiresand fill cellsfor hourswas a completeidiot.Soreneck,soreback,streamingey6s..whoneedsit!
But I was hooked.I'vebeenat it for only a fewyears,and I'mreallyenjoyrngthe smallersrze.Frrrngrsa breeze!
No hugetrivets,no burningarmsand face,no unbelievable
weightsto manoeuvre.. . . . . . an absolutebreeze.lf
I'd startedwithsmallworkI maynot haveevermadea murall
Thereseemsto be a revivalin enamelling.Aretheremorepractitioners
expoundingthe virtuesof thisfabulous
craft?| knowfor surethatthe youngGoldand Silversmiths
of to-dayere lookinglo embellishtheirworkwiih
enamel.Overthe lastyearI havebeenteaching
department,
enamelling
at R.M.l.T.in the goldandsilversmithing
and the studentsare pushingthe limitsof the medium.We all knowthatthereis just so far youcan go without
respectingthe basicrules,but it's greatto seethe experimentation
andthe differenlviewsand applicationof each
studentreallyenjoyteachingand find !t veryrewarding.I hopeit continuesfor quitesometime.
l'm not too surewhereI'mgoingwith my ownwork.Smalleris definitelybetterfor me at the moment,but mywork
is constantlychangingand l'm neverreallysurewhatl'll be doingnext.This is how I seemto be witheverythingI
undertakeandwhatmakeslife so interesting
for me.

Th{ANKYOUTO
Debbie Sheezel,Thelma Doyle, Carolyn Delzoppo,
Cath Large.
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